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TATES

mployers in the cement and other mineral products for construction industry in Romania 

BASF (www.basf.ro)is one of the largest suppliers of chemical systems and solutions for the construct

CARMEUSE Holding SRL (www.carmeuse.ro)is a member of the Carmeuse group, a leader in lime pro

e extraction and processing of limestone with high calcium content and dolomitic stone in lime and p

ommercial customers.

CEPROCIM SA (www.ceprocim.ro)has research, technological development and consulting activities 

aster, composite binder materials)

CRH (Romania) SA (www.crhromania.com)belongs to the CRH group, which is a world leader in the �

ositions with all its divisions, namely cement, concrete, aggregates 

Geocycle (Romania) SRL (www.geocycle.com/romania) has experience in waste treatment and in its 

dustry. 

https://www.basf.ro/
https://www.carmeuse.ro/
https://www.ceprocim.ro/
https://www.crhromania.ro/
https://www.geocycle.com/romania
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ETERMED SA MEDGIDIA (www.etermed.ro)has an experience in the �eld of over 35 years and over th

s activity currently producing �ber cement boards, concrete tiles, masonry and paving elements conc

HeidelbergCement Romania SA (www.heidelbergcement.ro)one of the most important producers of

sulting from the merger of Carpatcement Holding SA, Carpat Beton SRL and Carpat Agregate SA, sinc

Holcim (Romania) SA (www.holcim.ro)is the Romanian subsidiary of the LafargeHolcim group, one o

oncrete, aggregates (sand and gravel) and other related services

Iridex Group Plastic SRL (www.iridexplastic.ro)is part of Iridex Group, and the main �elds of activity a

eosynthetic materials, composting technologies, sanitation equipment, production of packaging nets,

PCS PROCUREMENT SRL -is a private company with activity in the �eld of binders performing: studie

chnical documentation for the exploitation and rehabilitation of quarries; documentation and plans fo

eparation of documentation and topographic plans

Recyfuels -a company of HeidelbergCement Romania SA whose object of activity is the collection an

e cement industry

Sika Romania (www.rou.sika.com)is a local subsidiary of Sika AG, a Swiss company operating in the �
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